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GS1 Scoring Calculation

IDENTIFY

CAPTURE

SHARE

Averaged for each in-scope item to calculate overall supplier score

In-scope items are defined as items that are linked to contracted supplier, subject to requirements (pharmaceuticals, medical devices, laboratory reagents, sterile kits, or LLINs), have been procured at least once, and are currently active in the GHSC-PSM catalog.
GS1 Scoring Calculation

IDENTIFY

Suppliers are expected to provide Global Trade Item Numbers (GTINs) for all levels of the packaging hierarchy and Global Location Numbers (GLNs) for sold-from, manufacture-from, ship-from, and data synchronization locations and/or legal entities. Identify scores are calculated based on an average of the following:

- GTIN provided for “each,” “pack,” “case,” and/or “pallet” level(s) corresponding to trade item
- GLN provided for manufacturing location linked to trade item
GS1 Scoring Calculation

CAPTURE

Suppliers are expected to provide scannable photographs, proofs, or other evidence to validate labelling implementation. At minimum, one valid sample must be provided per manufacturing location, additional samples should be provided if labelling varies within the facility. Capture scores are calculated based on an average of the following labelling components:

**Pharmaceuticals:**
- Tertiary pack: GTIN/Batch/Expiry
- Logistic unit: SSCC
- Secondary pack: GTIN/Batch/Expiry
- Secondary pack: Serial No.

**LLINs:**
- Net: GTIN/Batch/Production
- Net: Serial No.
- Bag: GTIN/Batch/Expiry
- Bale: SSCC/GTIN/Count/Production

**Other:**
- Tertiary pack: GTIN/Batch/Expiry
- Logistic unit: SSCC
- Secondary Pack GTIN/Batch/Expiry

Requirements may vary based on the absence or presence of specific hierarchy levels and/or data attributes. Additional description of packaging levels and requirements is available from [https://www.ghsupplychain.org/overview-labeling-and-barcode-requirements](https://www.ghsupplychain.org/overview-labeling-and-barcode-requirements)
SHARE

Suppliers are expected to share valid, up-to-date master data for all attributes listed on the GHSC-PSM Attribute Guide to GHSC-PSM through the Global Data Synchronization Network in accordance with the process laid out in the GHSC-PSM Data Synchronization Implementation Guide.

Share scores are calculated based on the presence of a successful GDSN sync for each trade item hierarchy.
November 2022: What’s changed?

• Change from phase-based scoring to identify/capture/share scoring intended to be easier to understand given that deadlines have already passed

• New incorporation of serialized packaging requirements into scoring